
With ultra-low latency, expanding coverage, and incredible capacity, 
5G has the potential to reinvent operational models for healthcare 
organizations, opening doors for future growth.

Building on current innovation, future healthcare solutions will  
allow clinicians and staff to reach—and treat—patients from  
ever-increasing distances.

For today’s healthcare organizations, addressing operational needs 
and patient expectations requires connected infrastructure—an 
approach that supports emerging technologies, new methods of  
care, and evolving public health concerns.  
 
Powered by fast, reliable 5G networks, telehealth is an essential 
component of future organizational resilience.

Supporting Virtual  
Care Availability 
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Healthcare
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And

With telehealth on the rise, the need for reliable connectivity  
is increasing
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An Evolution In Care

More Devices,  
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Engagement
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Enhanced experiences

A Reimagined  
Patient Journey

Streamlining Tasks  
And Processes

With the proliferation of healthcare technologies, healthcare 
organizations have more data than ever before. Connecting devices 
and systems on powerful 5G networks drives better patient outcomes, 
elevating the right insights in life-saving moments.

Organizations are already realizing the benefits of more connected 
devices on low-latency networks. The benefits will only increase with 
future 5G expansion, delivering personalized, quality care.

Connected technologies help reach patients and improve clinical 
outcomes, but they can also significantly enhance patient 
experiences—and perhaps most importantly—individual engagement  
in health and wellness. 

Future 5G networks will deliver high-bandwidth data transfer 
capabilities with ultra-low latency to power care from hospital  
rooms to patient homes.

Digital innovation has transformed the healthcare system, but 
complicated, manual processes remain—and they’re monopolizing 
the valuable time and energy of doctors, nurses, and administrators. 
Connected technologies and data-rich programs reduce the burden.

Virtual care on 5G networks helps equalize access  
in underserved areas

Realizing telesurgery potential on future wireless networks

Facilitating truly decentralized care through network expansion

Enhanced hospital care with the Internet of Medical Things (IoMT)

Timely intervention with connected technologies

Delivering high speeds with in-building T-Mobile 5G

Ultra-low latency 5G will soon support fully smart ambulances

Increased network bandwidth and faster speeds for better  
treatments and research

Digital clinical trials for streamlined research—98%  
of pharma and life sciences executives expect  
increased digital investment in 202210

3D printing for custom devices and implants  
in mere hours9

A high-quality telehealth experience improves patient satisfaction 
and drives engagement 

First-time telehealth patients  
during the pandemic:11

Liked the convenience

Wanted to try other forms of virtual care

Improving the health-user experience with clinical wearables

In a recent digital hypertension program, one health  
system deployed blood pressure monitoring, connected 
activity wearables, and coaching and medication 
adjustments across a patient population

The program fueled better user experience ratings 
compared to usual care—leading to improvements  
in patient engagement and outcomes13 

Rising specialty uptake through telehealth

Hospitals-at-home: an inflection point for the patient experience

The benefits of high-quality care at home16

Innovation that simplifies operations and supports frontline caregivers

Intelligent automation 
technology for reduced 
revenue-cycle expenses 

Predictive analytics 
for demand and 
resource-utilization 
forecasting

Fast, reliable coverage for faster time-to-intervention:  
mobile stroke units8

72 minutes  
MSU intervention

108 minutes 
standard intervention

38X utilization increase over pre-pandemic levels1 

95% of large U.S. employers now cover telehealth2

80% of rural counties are short on primary  
care doctors3 

The T-Mobile goal: 90% of rural Americans  
covered within four years4

connected devices in the average  
hospital room6

15-20

fewer serious events with automated  
monitoring and early warning tech7

35%

acute conditions treated through hospital-at-home 
initiatives today15

60

average U.S. nurse time spent on regulatory  
and administrative activities17

25%

expenses related to administrative complexity18

$265.6 billion

Hospitals with hospital-at-home models:14

U.S. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) approved

Pre-COVID-19: 12

Post-COVID-19: 145 

Broad geographic  
procedure availability

No travel required

Staffing flexibility

Collaboration and training

Accuracy and  
treatment innovation

Critical on-rig interventions:

Computer vision

Automated  
devices

Artificial intelligence

Paramedic decision  
support technology

Robotics for task 
completion and  
on-site resource 
production 

Latency required to transmit haptic feedback signals across wireless networks  
to enable future telesurgery advancements

haptic feedback communication latency  
required for telesurgery5

3-10 millisecond

From Efficiency  
To Expansion

Powered by ubiquitous mobile connectivity, fully smart hospitals 
will automate tasks and deliver a “consumerized” experience

estimated gross economic output generated by 
5G between 2021–202519

$192 billion

Psychiatry claims in mid-2021: 

telehealth12

50%

IoMT to elevate 
insights for 
clinicians and 
patients

Artificial intelligence 
to handle routine 
care and offer 
clinical support

Expanded services 
to help healthcare 
organizations keep  
pace with a rapidly 
evolving primary 
care marketplace20

Robotics to 
deliver supplies, 
food, and more

Increased patient and family satisfaction 

Reduced caregiver stress

Lower average length of stay

1  Reaching Patients

2  Improved Outcomes

3  Enhanced Experiences

4  Increased Efficiency

5G

vs. Traditional
Primary care 

Decentralized

Retail partner, community  
center, pharmacy
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Ready To Find Out How T-Mobile For Business Can 
Support Your Healthcare Organization’s Goals?  
 
Learn More Today.

Telesurgery: the benefits and potential

Explore how T-Mobile deployed 5G inside the Miami VA Healthcare System

Custom engineered coverage + performance
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